The YF Tribe/Family
Responsibility was practiced...
And.....Lots of fun was had also
We ventured out... to a special place
This is how we felt....After Fellowship
Meet Our New Clerks!
A small but mighty force of Adult Young Friends gathered at Pacific Yearly Meeting this year. We created our schedule at the first business meeting and moved forward in the week balancing our connections with both JYM and the greater Yearly Meeting. As a group we hope to grow our AYF community in later years and are in the process of writing a letter to be sent out to Monthly Meetings urging Young Friends to gather with us next year. Many of us felt moved by the spirit to strengthen our relationship with greater PYM and hope to explore this further in this coming year. We enjoyed making music to fund raise for this year's JYM service project and many of us were also active with the children's programs. We are grateful for all the greater PYM Friends for their input and support through our stretching outward as well as inward.

In the Light,

Adult Young Friends,

Gabe Martinez, La Jolla, 2011 Clerk

Nora Cooke, Grass Valley, 2011 M&O Clerk

Welcoming in...

Nate Secrest, Lake Port, and Nora Cooke, Grass Valley, as 2012 Co-Clerks